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BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

R. W. WAT$RMAN  ......................................  Governor.

Ex t do.

IRA G.  HOITT  .............. ...  Superintendent Public Instruction.
Ex offi o.

GEORGE H. SMITH  .................................... Los Angeles.

Term ends in 1890.

CHARLES F .  HOLDER  ................................... Pasadena.

Term ends ix .189.r.

STEPHEN M.  WHIT E .................................. Los Angeles.

Term ends in 1892.

A. S. DAVIDSON  .................................... San Bernardino.

Term ends in :893.

W. W. BOWERS  ..........................................San Diego.

Term ends in :894.

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.

STEPHEN M.  WHITE ........ . ............................President.

W. W. BOWERS  ....................... ..............  Vice -President.

IRA MORE ..................... .......Secretary.

EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE.

STEPHEN M .  WHITE .  GORGE H. SMITH.

CHARLES F .  HOLDER.



BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

"IRA MORE, Principal,

Theory and Practice of Teaching.

J EMMA L. HAWKS,  Preceptress,
English, Literature,  and Latin.

  MELVILLE• DOZIER,

Physics and Bookkeeping.

,CHARLES E. HUTTON,

Geometry and Algebra.

,/SARAH P .  MONKS,

Zoology and Drawing.

'HARRIET E. DUNN,

Rhetoric and History.

JOSEPHINE E. SEAMAN,

Grammar and  Word Analysis.

ALICE r.  MERRITT,

Geography and Arithmetic.

 HELEN COOLEY,
Chemistry and Physical Geography.

  E, . L. KENT,
Music.

v' TH. BUSSING,
Physical Culture.

MODEL AND PRACTICE SCHOOL.

JMARTHA M .  KNAPP ,  Principal,

Third and Fourth Grades.

JFRANCES H. BYRAM,
Second and Third Grades.

J CLARA STOLTENBERG,
First Grade.



PUPILS.

POST GRADUATES.
BII,Y ,ING5, FRED .  H .......................................Los Angeles.
CORDER,  LENA U ...  '  .....................................  Los Angeles.
SKIT.LING, WILLIAM T.... .......... ................Los Angeles.
WAMBOI ,D, KATE C........................................ Cloverdale.

SENIOR CLASSES.
ALEXANDER ,  BELLE  .................... ................ Los Angeles.
ALLEN, LIILU ............................................... Garvanza.
AYRES, MARY G ...................... .........Glendale.
BACA , YsABBI, V ............. ....................:... San Bernardino.
BADHAM, FRANK C ......... ............................. Los Angeles.

. BARRACLOUGH,  NETTIE  .. ...............................  Los Angeles.
BARTON, CORA S  ........................................... San Pedro.
BATSMAN, VICTORIA  ........ ............................  Los Angeles.
BLANCHARD ,  J. MAUD  ........................... ........ Los Angeles.
BI,ANPORD, CARRIE M .................................... Los Angeles.
BoQUIsT,  HATTIg B ........................................ Los Angeles.
BRAY, MARY C............... .. ......................San Francisco.
BROwNSILL,  MINNIE O ...................... ..... ....Santa Barbara.

CARUTHERS,  MATTIS  .................................... Downey City.
CI,ARx, EDITH M  .............................................Orange.
CLOUGH,  GERTRUDE .....................................  Los Angeles.
CocE EF  .IR, ELLEN A .................................... Los Angeles.
COLEMAN, S..F,I,I,SwoRTH  ................................... Glendale.
Cox, BESSIE M .

..........................................Los Angeles.

Cox, MzI,LIB M  ..........................................  Los Angeles.
CRAWLS, JENNIE O .................... ............ State of Montana.
BELLS, GEORGIANA ...... ...................................  Pomona. .
R GAN, MINNIE F ................................. ............Spadra.

FISHER ,JESSIE A  ...........................................Pasadena.
FOSTER,  MAY ........................................... Downey City.
GEARHARDT,  JESSIE M......... ................................ Orange.
GERR.Y, EDMUND W W . ............................... San Buenaventura.
GOOCH ,  EMMA ................................................Rivera.

GOODRICH,  WASHINGTON S .............................. Downey City.
Goux ,D, ANNIE  ...............................................Pomona.
GouRLEY, JENNIE F ................................ ... Santa Barbara.
HAAS, CLARA ....................... ...................... Los Angeles.
HADDOCK, CORA B ....... ................................  Vernondale.
HARRIS, BRSSIE B ........ . . .............................  Los Angeles.
HARTZELL,  CARRIB L .................................. San Bernardino.
HEALY,  CLARA M ........................ ............... Los Angeles.

HIGGINS, KATE C ....................................... Santa Barbara.
IRVINE, AGNES M ........................................Los Angeles.
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JOHNSON, OLIVE L ....................................... Los Angeles.
JOHNST ON, CORA D .......................................... Norwalk.

JoNEs, CARRIE R ..........................................Santa Ana.
Joins, DORA A ........................................  State of Maine.
JONES, MELVANIA A ........................................ Garvanza.
.K EITH , Lou j . .......... .............................. ...  Pailbtook.
KERLIN ,  ADA M  ............. ............................  Los Angeles.
KINCAID, ALICE L .........................................Los Angeles.

LANG, MARY A........................................... Los Angeles.
LEDBETTER,  DELLA B ............. ...................... Los Angeles.
LEE, ZI,DORA ..................... ...................... Fallbrook.
LE VAN,  MAY B ...............................................Calico.

LEVERING,  N. LEE  ....................................... Los Angeles.
LONG, LOLA N .................... ..................... Kelseyville.
LONGLEY ,  FLORENCE M .................................. Los Angeles.
MASSEY,  CLARA LOUISE .................................. Los Angeles.

MCANANY,  PHILIP ....................................... Los Angeles.

MCCLAIN , $ MMA C .........................................Santa Ana.
MCFADDEN ,  BPPIE B . .............. .....................Santa Ana.

MCILMOIL ,  ALPHA O  . . .................. ................  Los Angeles.
MCNOAH, GRACE ................ ...... ..... ......... Downey City.
MCPHERSOx ,  CLARA  ...................................... McPherson.
MILLER,  CHARLES M ................ . ... ................. Burbank.
NEWCOMBE,  VIRGINIA P ................................. Downey City.

PALMER, LUELLA ........................................  Los Angeles.
PETER,  MARY ................................................ Pomona.
PIERPONT,  M. OLIVE... ... .........................  Santa Barbara.
POTTER,  RUTH M .................................... .... Los Angeles.
PRIOR,  ELENOR A ............. ..........................  Los Angeles.
ROBINSON ,  IDA .............................................Pasadena.

SHELDON, JENNIE M .....................................  Los Angeles.
SHELDON,  WILLIAM A.................................... Los Angeles.
SHORES, M. ELLEN  ....... :............... .............. Los Angeles.
SIMMONS, GERTRUDE D ...................... ................ Orange.
SKILLING, CHAUNCEY F ........................ ... ..... Los Angeles.

SKILLING,  ROBERT P ..................... 1,os Angeles.
SKOPSTAD,  ADA B ................................... ... Los Angeles.

SMITH,  CLARA H ............................................Nordhoff.
SOVEREIGN,  BMMA  ....................................... Los Angeles.
SQUIRES, JULIA F............................................... Olive.
STANSBURY,  F. MAY ..................................... Los Angeles.
TAYLOR,  M. BMMA .............. ....................... Los Angeles.
TEVIS, BESSIE  ...................................... Arizona Territory.

TUTTLE,  ALICE A .......... ..............................Los Angeles.
WHITE,  MAMIE G  ........................ .  ... .........  Los Angeles.
WOOD,  FU LA G .......................................... .. Pasadena.

WOOD,  HAGAR  ..................................... .... Downey City.
WOOD,  MARY B ......................................... Downey City.
YODER,  JOSEPH P ..... ............. .................... ... . Santa Ana.
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MIDDLE CLASSES.

ADAMS, MARY A ... ....................... ................ Downey City.
API,IN,  MYRTLE A .................................... San Bernardino.
BATCHELDER ,  LIZZIE E ............................... .....Pasadena.
BOOR , EMMA ................ ............................ Santa Paula.

BoiI.E, MAUD  ................... ........................  Los Angeles.
BOYNTON,  MARY D ...... ................................ Los Angeles.
BUTTERWORTH,  MAY L ...................................  Los Angeles.
BYRNE , Josh A  .......................................... Los Angeles.
CASE,  MARY E ....................... . . ................. Los Angeles.
CHADWICK,  BLANCHE  ....................................  Los Angeles.
CLARK,  KATHARINE A ....... ... ...... ................Los Angeles.
COBB, MARCIA G ................:..................... ......Elsinore.

COLE,  ALETHEA M ....................................... Los Angeles.

Cor.I.Iris,  LEORA B  ..............................................  Laws.
CORYELL, FRED .  C ................. ......................... Whittier.
COULTER ,  R. THEODORE  .................................  Los Angeles.
COWAN,  ROSALIA E  . ........................ ............  Los Angeles.
DAVIS, N. LoUrsE ........................................Los Angeles.
DAVIS, MABEL F ............................................ Cahuenga.

EBEY, FLORENCE B. ..... LOS Angeles.
ENSIGN, JOSEPHINE ....... ............................ Los Angeles.
FLEISHMAN,  HELENA  .................................... Los Angeles.
GEARHART,  MAY ................ .......................... Pasadena.
GOODRICH , S. ALICE D ..... ..................................Orange.
HALVORSEN ,  C. MARIA . .... ............................ Los Angeles.
HANLAN,  HARRIET  ...................................... Los Angeles.
HARRIS, CAROLINE E ........... .................. ......... Pasadena.
HOLMES,  ANNA L  ..... ............................... San Bernardino.
JAMISON,  RACHEL L ...................................... Los Angeles.
JEPPRIES,  JosIE W ..................................... ...  Beaumont.
JOHNSON , S. EMMA  ...........................................Weldon.
JORDON, LESA ........ .......................................Ontario.
JORDON, MINNIE E ............................................Ontario.
KELLOGG, EDITH M ....... ................................... Pasadena.
KELSEY , MARY E . .................................San Buenaventura.
KELSEY,  SARAH A  ..................................  San Buenaventura.
KERR,  HENRY  ............................................  Santa Ana.
KING,  NETTA M  ...................... .......................Saticoy.
KNALL,  IDA A  . ........................ .................Los Angeles.
KOHLMEIER,  SUSAN F ....................................  Los Angeles.
LUCAS,  CARRIE A .................................... ... Los  Angeles.
McCoy,  jESSIE A........................................  Westminster.
MCLAUGHLIN, Mm NIE M  . ...............................  Los Angeles.
MERRITT ,  CORA B .................................... ... Wilmington.
MEYER,  AMANDA ............... ........... Patterson.
NOBLE , ANNIE R . ............................... ....San Jacinto.
OVERMAN ,  MARY G . Angeles.
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PEASE,  H. MAUL  ................ ................  State of Minnesota.
PERKINS, HELEN M ........................... ............. San Diego.
POLHAMUS,  LENA  ........................... .... . ... ..  Coronado Beach.
PRENTiss,  SARAH L  ...... ....... ........................Pasadena.
QOINN, ADA. M.... ........ ..................... .........  El Monte.
RORIcR ,  NELLIB C  ..................... ........ . ......Los Angeles.
SANFORD ,  REBECCA  .......... .............................  Ballona.
Scur.I .,  CARRIE B ...................................... Santa Barbara.
SHRODE, D. LEE  ..... ......... ................. ............  Duarte.
SPALDING ,  JENNIE E ................. . ............. ...... Susanville.

STARBIRD ,  FANNI E  P ................ ............... San Bernardino.
STEARN3, WILLIAM H  ...................................... Garvanza.
STEIN,  FREDERICK : W ................................... Los  Angeles.
TARR,  LEWIS R ........ ..... . ...... .. .. ................... Glendale.
TAYLOR ,  NELLIE J.... .. ...... .  ............... ..........Marietta.
,THAXTER ,  ETTA  M .......................................... Florence.
THAXTER, LILLIE  D ............. ........................... Florence.
VAN SLYCI ,  JOSEPHINE  C.................... ... ..........Pasadena.

WALLACE,  BELLE  ............ ......................... ILos Angeles.
WEBSTER , P. GRACE .....................................bong Beach.
WELDEN,  JOANNA V ... ... ................................. Downey City.
WHIT $ SIDE, ALEX .  L ................. .......... ....... Los  Angeles.
WISE, J. CORINNE .. . .. .. .......................... ...... Los Angeles.
WOODWARD ,  CARRIE A  .......................... ... Los Angeles.
WRIGHT ,  INA ................................ ......... Vernondale.

JUNIOR CLASSES.
AMBROSE , LUCY A ...........................................  Compton.
ARNOLD, CARRIE M ............................ .......... Saticoy.

ARTHUR ,  JETTIE  M.............. .......................... Pasadena.
BACON,  BESSIE ...........................................Los Angeles.
BADHAM, WILL E ........................................Los  Angeles.
BAILEY, Ar.ICE .................................... .San Francisco.
BEACH, AURA M  ............................................  Pasadena.
BEARDSI .EY, DAISY  ........ ... .. ... ............................ Azusa.

BURRY,  FANNIS L  .............. ...................... . San Bernardino.
BORDEN,  CHARz,ES W .:.................................... Santa Ana.
BOWWN, MAGGIE R ..................... .............. .... Anaheim.

BRADY ,  ANNA F  ................................. . ......  Los Angeles.
BROWN,  MAGGIE  .... ....................................  Los Angeles.
BUMILLER ,  ARTHUR W  ........ ...........................  Los Angeles.
CALLAHAN,. EVULINA V .......................... ......San Gabriel.

CAMPBELL ,  MINNIE  ..................... ..................  Santa Ana.

CHAMBERLAIN, BERTHA. ... . .............................  State of Iowa.
CHAMPLIN ,  ANNA B ......................... .:........  Los Angeles.
CLARK ,  ELI.A IB ................................... .... Los Angeles.
COCICE, DELLA F  . ...................... . ... .............. Los Angeles.
COLE, EVA H ....' .........................................:Santa Ana.
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COWAN, MAY L  ..........................................  Los Angeles:
COMBS,  SALLIE C  .............. . ......... ..............  Visalia.

COOK, MARIAN  ................................................. Azusa.
COOPER ,  MAUDE  ...... ..................................  Los Angeles.
CROxxxlNE ,  BERTHA  ............................. ......  Los Angeles.
CRoss, CORA ......................................Arizona Territory.
CUTLER ,  MARY  G ......................................... Cucamonga.

DAMS, NELLIE  ..... ............................ ...... Pomona.
DENISON,  MDxNIE A.......................................... Ontario.
DEXTER ,  YI;TTA P ..................... ..................  Los Angeles.
Dlcn, ]THIS R ...........................................Los Angeles.
DICKSON,  SADIE .................................. ... .... Escondido.

DOLLAND, EDWARD  ............... .........................  Norwalk.
DONNELL,  WILL  W ..... . ................................. Garvanza.
DOUGHERTY ,  MATtIE A .................................... Gladstone.

DRYDEN, MARY  L ................. ...................... Los  Angeles.
ETCHEMRNDY ,  CAROLINE M .................. .... ....Los Angeles.
EvERBTT, ANGELINE  G .............. ...................... Orange.
FIELD,  EDITH H  .........................................Los Angeles.

PINCH ,  ELEANOR G ......................... ............  Los Angeles.

Fox, JBANNETt$ ...................... ..................  Los Angeles.
GEARHART, FRANCE S H .................... ................ Pasadena.

GLIDDEN, ADA E ...... ..... . ............. ... Pasadena.
HARD, FLORENCE E ........................................ Santa Ana.
HASSHEIDER ,  LIZZIE P.......................... ............Santa Ana.
HAUGHAWOUT ,  EMMA E ............... ..................Los Angeles.

HAWKINS, MARGARET B.......................... State of Washington.

•HENDRICK, ENNA  ........................................  Los Angeles.
HIxES, VIOLA P ...........................................Santa Ana.
HOLMBS, CARRIE L ......................................... Riverside.
HowES, FLORA G  ........................................  Los Angeles.
HowzETT,  MAUD P .......... :............................  Los Angeles.
JACKMAN ,  STBLLA M ...... .............................. Los Angeles.

JOHNSON, LUTHER L ........................................ ..... Otay.

JOHNSTON,  MAMIE E ........................................ Pasadena.

K E I L L E R  ,  ANNIE B ................. ............ ......... San Diego.
KEZLOGG, HATTIE M  .... ..........................State of Wisconsin.

•KING, DORA  .............................................Los Angeles.
KNIGHT,  EDITH C ..... .................. ...............Los Angeles.
•LENT,  MABEL L .......................................... Los Angeles.

LILLIE , EMMA E  .....:..................................Los Angeles.

LOPEZ ,  JESUS F ................... San Gabriel.
LORD,  1111RA  .............................................  Los Angeles.
LOTSHAR,  SARAH R ...................................... Los Angeles.
LOWRY ,.JESSIE P........................... ....................Adin.

•MACHOLD,  E:RRESTINE  L .................................Los  Angeles.
F 1M

I

ARY ................... 4400 AugMAITLAND,
MARTIN, MAY ............................................ Los Angeles.
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McCoy, MAMIE S........ .......... .  Westminster.
MCKELVEY ,  JAMES A ...... .............................Los Angeles.
MERRIFIELD ,  EMELINE P .................................... Oneonta.
MILLER, MARK L . ............... ..........................  Longville.
MILLS, CORA '  B............... .......... ...................Santa Ana.
MISHLER, GRACE M  .................. ........ ..............  Pomona.
MONROE, GEORGE W .......................................  Monrovia.
MORAN, FRANCES ..... ...............................  San Bernardino.
MORGAN, LINELLA.......... ...... ................... Los Angeles.
NAVERTH,  Regina  ....................................... Los Angeles.
NEIBEL, ETTA V  .... ............. ...................Pasadena:
NEUBAUER,  BELLE  ..................................... San Francisco.
PEPPER,  SADIE T  .......................... ............. Los Angeles.
PIERCE, ESTELLA M . .... .................. ..........  Santa Barbara.
PORTER,  BURNEY .............................. .........  Los Angeles.
PRATT, ABBIE ........... .. . ..........................bong Beach.
PRESTON, CLARA M............................. ... ... Los Angeles.
PRICE ,  STELLA  ............................................Santa Ana.

RANNELLS ,  CLARA C ..................................... Los Angeles.
REAMS, CORA A .................................... .... Los Angeles.
REIDER ,  W. H .......................................... Los Angeles.
ROBERTSON,  CLARA L  ....... . ....................... .....  Winchester.
ROBINSON,  MABEL ....... ... .. . ..........................  Los Angeles.
RoCKwooD ,  EVA A......................................  Los Angeles.
RUSSELL ,  DAISY E  .........................................Pasadena
SCHREIBER ,  JOSEPHINE A ................................Los Angeles.
SETTERS,  MARY H..................................... San Fernando.
SEXTON,  MARY G ...................................... Los Angeles.
SHARP,  ANNIE B ........................................... Janesville.
SHIELDS,. TILLIE ........... ......................... ... Los Angeles.
SKINNER ,  FRANK C ..... ................................... Del' Mar.

SMITH ,  ALICE R ......................................Santa Barbara.
SMITH,  EVA H ........................................... Cucgmonga.
ST. CLAIR,  NELLIE J  ......................... ..........  Los Angeles.
SULLIVAN ,  ANNIE C .......................... ............ Cahuenga.
THOMAS,  HADASSAH ....... .............................  Los Angeles.
THOMPSON ,  JESSIE L  ......... . .................................  Azusa
THOMPSON ,  MARY E........ ............................. Pasadena.

THOMPSON ,  SUSIE I  .................................... ....... Azusa.

TICKNOR ,  GERTRUDE E . .................................. San Diego.

TREAT ,  HENRIETTA .......................... ..... Santa Fe Springs.
TRITT, PEARLS  ............. ........ ...................  Los Angeles.
TYLER,  ROSA M ..........................................  Los Angeles.
WALLACE,  AGNES M .....................................Los Angeles.
WALLACE ,  CORA B ....................................San Bernardino.
WARD ,  WILLIAM E...................................... Westminster.
WEBSTER,  MYRTLE.. .Long Beach.
WELLER,  DANA R ...

.. .. .
. Los Angeles.

•9- i :l:
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WII,I .IAMSON, LILLIAN R. ....:................... .......Los  Angeles.
WILI ,IAMSON ,  VIRGINIA  B ........ ....................... Los Angeles.
WINANS, Joy A.................................. ...... Los Angeles.

WINGI  I$LD, HANNIBAL M .................................. Lakeview.

WooD, MATT18 A ............................................Whittier.
YOUNG, AGNEs L .......................................... Los  Angeles.
YOUNG, GURi RUD $ ........................................  Santa Ana.

YOUNG, WILLIAM H  .............. ............. ... ..... Monrovia.

SUMMARY.
Post graduates ............................................ ....... 4
Senior Classes .......... ............................. ............ 87
Middle Classes ............ .......................................73
Junior Classes .................................................... 124

Total in Normal Classes ........................ ............... a88
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PRACTICE SCHOOL PUPILS.

THIRD AND FOURTH GRADES.

MARTHA M.

Baker, Edna
Baxter, Russell
Bills, Agnes
Bills, Willie
Blackstone ,  Winthrop
Bonsall, Eliza
Bradley, Frank
Bumiller, Edna
Bumiller, Stella
Campbell,  Frances
Campbell, John
Casenave ,  Nateli
Chillis, Juanita
Cook ,  Stanley
Cole, Grace
Coulter, Susie
Croft ,  Harold
Evans, Merton
Frazier, Rozania
Frazier, Una
Ford, Ada
Godfrey, Mabel
Grayson, Clarence
Gregory, Lizzie
Halstead, Otis
Heinzeman, Ella
Harris, Addie
Harris, Amy
Henry, Willie

30. Henry, Louie
31. Hildreth ,  Richard
32. Hill, Mabel

33. Hood, James
34. Hopkins ,  Eugene
35• Hunter, Maud
36. Jacoby, Amy

37: Jones, Ora

KNAPP, Teacher.

38. Kalloch, Ralph
39. Larrabee, John
40. Lewis, Edna
41. Lotshar, Henry
42. Malim, Renee
43. Malim ,  Marian
44. Massey ,  Joseph
45. Merrick, Grace
46. Mesplou, Juanita
47. Mesplou,  Concepcion
48. Michelson, Willie
49. Murphy, Annie
50. Newton, Roy
51. Nittenger ,  Wakely
52. Norton ,  Silvia
53. Percy, Edith
54. Plummer, Ada
55. Polk, Olivia
56. Polk, Peter
57. Rampe ,  Bertha
58. Rampe, Ida
59. Rathwell, Ada
6o. Riley, Elmer
61. Rogers ,  Leonora
62. Ryan, Ida
63. Shaffner, Earl
64. Shaw, Carl
65. Shaw, Ross
66. Stevens ,  Cassie
67. Sutherland, Henry
68. Sutherland, Mary
69. Taylor ,  Florence
70. Vassallo ,  Aurora
71. Vassallo, Tillie
72. Ward ,  Clayton
73• Widney, Mary
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SECOND AND THIRD GRADES.

FRANCE S H. BvRAM , Teacher.

r. Adams ,  Anabel
2. Alexander, Eva
3. Bamesbergger ,  Charlie
4. Blake ,  Jessie
5. Bosbyshell, Eddie
6. Bout, George
7. Brookman ,  Winnie
8. Burghardt ,  Winnie
9. Casenave, Stella

Io. Chillis, Willis
II. Cronkhite, Mabel

12. Cochran ,  Clarence
13. Dandy, Willie
14. Denby, Esther
zS. Ford, Leigh
16. Girard,  Maggie
17. Goodwin, Mary
i8. Goodwin ,  Jerome
19. Hahn, Ines
20. Harris, Olin
21. Hauser, Eddie
22. Hise ,  Carrie

23. Hise ,  Louise
24. Holton, Elcy
25. Humphreys ,  George
26. Hunter, Clara
27.' Hutton, Frank
28. Hutton, Kate
29.. Kane, Renna
30. Lawrence, Ruby

31. Lewis, David
32. Massey, Alice
33. Massey, Maria
34. McKelvey, Muir
35. Messerly ,  Charles
36. Mitchell, Clinton

37. Mitchell, Lena
38. Mohler ,  Jessie

39• Moor, Frank
40. Moor ,  Orlando
4r. Moores, Annie
42. Moores, Sarah
43. Mott, Mattie
44. Newmark, Ora
45. Newton ,  Sammie
46. Nichols, Willie
47. Nittenger, Earl
48. Nolton, Robert
49. Norton, Celia
So. Norton ,  Melville
51. Osborn ,  George
52. Patterson, Hazel

53. Rampe, Robert
54. Roberts ,  Charlie

55• Rose, Roy
56. Sikken, May
57. Smith, Horace
S8. Widney, Allie

.59. Warner ,  George

FIRST GRADE.

CI.ARA Bi ol.' s  BnRG, Teacher.

I. Adams, Cora
2. Alexander,  Louise
3. Andrews, Cora
4. Bamesbergger, Sadie
S. Bamesbergger, Tens,
6. Bernstein, Esther
7. Bills, Frank
8. Bloeser, John
9. Bonsall, Sam

Io. Bradley, Roy
II. Bray, Fanny

12. Bray, Mildred

z3. Brown, Albert
14. Burlingame, Rhoda
15. Chillis, Leo
26. Cooper ,  Bessie
17. Cooper, John
18. Coulter, Sarah
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19. Dandy, Herman 44• McLain, Ella
20. Dorland,  Cosette 45•Mitchell ,  Anabel
21. Ferguson, Grace 46. McCoye ,  Ernest
22. Poster, Leo 47• Merwin ,  Eugene
23. Praisher, Belle 48• Moody, Hattie
24. Frantz ,  Gladys 49• Moore, Laura
25. Gamier, Mary Sa Murch, John
26. Girard ,  Willie 51. Nittinger, Vernnen
27. Graham ,  George 52. Phelps, Mary
28. Hanna, Ray S3-Potts ,  Willie
29. Harris,  Lucia 54- Preston, Edith
30. Hauser ,  Herman SS. Rampe , Walter
I.T. Henderson,  Marguerite 56. Rice ,  George
32. Henry ,  Leslie 57- Ridenour ,  Bessie

33. Hidden,  Herbert A Roberts,. Flora
34. Hill ,  Herman 59. Smith, Clyde
35. Holton, Dane 6o. Smith, David
36. Hopkins, Bernie 6i. Smith, Willie
37. Johnson, Leon 62.Spinks, Andrew
38. King ,  Carroll 63-Stevens, Lotta
39. Knoth, Clarence 64- Stroup, Alfred
40. Le May,  Adolphus 6s.Van De Voort, Gerna
41. Lewis, Ralph 66. Wells, Frank
42. Massey, Mabel 67- Widney, Josie
43. Marshall, Lee 68.Woodward, Ida

TOTAL SUMMARY.

Total in Model and Practice School ................ ............... 200
Total in Normal Classes .......................................... 288

Total in Normal School ............... ...... ..................
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GRADUATES.

FIRST CLASS.
Graduated May, 188¢.

' BAI;L,  ELMA .................... Taught one year,  Los Angeles County.
BALL, HANNA P. (Mrs. Fred.  Harris)Taught one year, Los Angeles County.
BARKLA ,  LAURA  ................... Taught four years ,  Ventura County.
BARRows, ADA F  ............. Taught one half year,  Mendocino County.
BROSSEAV,  KAuE ............. Taught three  years ,  Los Angeles County.
CHANDLER,  WzLLARD R ........  Taught five years ,  Los Angeles County.
CLARK,  EDWIN  ................. Taught six years ,  Los Angeles County.
DEVIN,  MINNIE  .................  Taught six years ,  Los Angeles County.
DIxow, NaLLIu M ........... ... Taught six years ,  Los Angeles County.
Pz7`zssxgR, NELLIE  .............. Taught six years, Los Angeles County.
GETCHELL,  CoRA M .............  Taught six years,  Los Angeles County.
GILCERIsT , SOPHIA J ...  Taught five and one half years,  S. Barbara County.
LAMB,  CoRA B ....................Taught six years, San Diego County.
Ouass1 EAD,  VEssA ..  Taught five yrs., San Diego and Los Angeles Counties.
PARMELEE ,  MARIA .............. Taught six years, Los Angeles County.
QUESNEL ,  PANNIE H............Taught six years,  Los Angeles County.
QUINN ,  ELIZA J .................. Taught six years,  Los Angeles County.
REED ,  Eusu .........  Taught six years,  San Diego County and Arizona.
Rn.EY ,  SPVRGEON V............Taught five years, Los Angeles County.
S7bL.ENBERO,  Cr.ARA  .......... Taught six years,  Los Angeles County.
VERHAvE,  ADELINE  ........ ... Taught six years ,  Los Angeles County.
WRIGET ,  FANNIE ............... Taught six years,  Los Angeles County.

Average time taught, 4.9 years.

SECOND CLASS.

Graduated Christmas, 1884.
ANNA B. Bor.nv ........................... ...........San Bernardino.
RosA CARVER  ........................................... White River.
MARY E.  CoWAN ......................... ..................  Anaheim.
JENNIE L. CURTIS ............ ..... ......................... Vernon.
JOSEPHINE  DRYDEN ............................... .. ... Los Angeles.
EMau PzEISRMAN ........................... ... .....Los Angeles.
EMMA JESSUP  ................ .................... .....Los Angeles.
JEANNE'M LAZARD ......... ..... ................. .... Los Angeles.
IDA M .  MCCORMACK  ............................. ........  Los Angeles.

14o0AN RIVES ...................... ............. ..........  Downey.
MABEL RoRICK  ..................... ....................  Los Angeles.



MARY STEWART  ......................... .........  Florence.
JOANNA STOCKTON  ....................... .. ..................  Florence.
A. T. JULIUS  VOIGHT ..................................... LOS Angeles.
ALBERTA M.  WHITNEY ................. .................Los Angeles.

THIRD CLASS.

Graduated May, 1885.
ABBY S. BARROWS .................... .......... Los Angeles..
EvA BLAKELEY .................. .. .....................  Grangeville.
MARY H .  BUCKHAM  ...... .......... ........... .....  Compton.
PORTIA COWAN  .......... .................................. Anaheim.
NORA DESMOND ....... ..................... .. ....  Los Angeles.
AMBI.IA,A. DRANGA .... ........ San Diego.
FLORENCE A. ELLIs ..... ............ .......... ...Laos Angeles.

GEORGIA FREEMAN  ..................... .... ....... Ranchito.

T HOMAS C. GOWER .... ..:........... .......... ........ Cahnenga.
ALICE C.  GRAY  ..........................................  Los Angeles.
LIZZIE HITCHENS ................... .. ..... San Francisco.
EUGENIE HOBBS  ............ ................ .. .... Los Angeles.
ELLEN S. L. HUIE  .................. .................Santa Monica.
JOHN C .  M  ................................ .....  Wilmington.
LULU B. ScoTr  ........................ .......Santa Paula.
HELEN E .  SWAN  .................... .................. Los Angeles.
CHARLES E .  TAYLOR  ................ ............. ... ........... Duarte.
MARY E. WALKER  ....................... ..... ... .. San Diego.
LOUISE A .  WII.ZIAMS......... ...... ..................Santa Rosa.
WILLIAM H . WRIGHT ..... .................................Compton.

FOURTH CLASS.

Graduated Christmas , 1885.
CARRIE W. ATKINSON  . ............................  Santa Monica.
IDA M.  BAII.BY ............................ .............. Wilmington.
ALICE  J. CUSHING ... .....................................Savannah.
OI,IVIA DAY  ................................... ..........Los Angeles.
MAGGIE.C .  DOWNING  ............................... .... Wilmington.
HENRY A. FISK  ............. ..... .............:......  Long Beach.
MARY  B. POY ............................................ LOS Angeles.
EI.I.SWORTH GERRY  ............................. .. San Buenaventura.

JESSIE  GILL ..................................... ..............Riverside.
RAY GOOD .. .......................... ..............  Middletown.
JESSIE C.  GROW ........................................... Los Angeles.
EMILY J. HAMILTON .......... . ............................. Orange..

LEONORA HASSLER  ......................................  Los Angeles.

RICHARD B .  HAYDOCK ............................................  Duarte,;

{o l
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Lucy B. Hum .........................................Santa Monica.
CORINNE E. KING ...... ..... ............. ......... San Bernardino.
ANNA D .  MORRISON ......................................Compton.
MAY PLANK ...................... ... ............ San Buenaventura.
ALICE C.  SMITH ............ .................. ............  Pomona.
MARY E .  SMITH  ............... ............................  Pomona.

FRED .  W. TAYLOR  ............... .... .......................  Duarte.

Louisa L. W ILLIAMSON ...... .. ....................... ..  Azusa.

FIFTH CLASS.

Graduated  May, z886.
E1.1 '.A M. BAILEY ..................................... ........Julian.

MARIAN E . BLASE  ....... ................................ San Pedro.
EMMA V .  CALEFF  ............... ..........................Riverside.
PETER C.  CAMPBELL ...... ............................  Los Angeles.
JOSEPH D. CoxxoR  ........ ......... ......... ......... Los Angeles.
ADA DRYDEN  ........... .... ......... ........... .....  Los Angeles.
HELEN H .  FIELD  .... ................. .. .. ............... Los Angeles.
WILLIAM A.  FOSTER  ...... ....... .....................Los Angeles.
SoPHIE H .  GILBERT  ...............................  San Buenaventura.
CLOTILDE A. GRUNSKY........... .................  Stockton.
PRANCES V. HARROW  ... ................................  Sacramento.
MAY J. HENNING ............... ..... ............San Buenaventura.
WILLIAM R .  HOLI .ADAY .......... ...... ..... .... ........Pomona.

EDWARD R .  KELLAM .................. ................. Los Angeles.
Lucy I .  McILMOIL  .................................... Los Angeles.
WILLIAM H .  MCILMOIL .................... .............  Los Angeles.
CHRISTIANS J. MUELLER  ......... ......................  Los Angeles.
JESSIE F. PEASE  ............................... ..... ...Los Angeles.
M. LILLIAN PINKHAM ......... ....... ............. ... Los Angeles.
VIOLA SHRODE  ......................................... . ... Duarte.

GERTRUDE TAFT  ........................................  Los Angeles.

SIXTH CLASS.

Graduated Christmas, 1886.
LILLIAN M. BAIRD .. ... ....... ..... ............... National City.

MARY M. BASER ..................................... ...Pasadena.

MARGARET M. BRYAN ...... ....... ...... ........ ......... Orange.
FRANCES A. CROWLEY ........... ...................... Grass Valley.
JOSEPHINE ELLIS .............. .........................  Los Angeles.
LUCY M.  GRANT ..... .... .. ........................ Los Angeles.
AUGUST M. GUIDINGER  ...................... ........... Los Angeles.

MARY E. HAIZLIP  ......................................  Los Angeles.
ELIZABETH C. HENDERSON ................................ San Diego.

•2 '
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VBNIA A .  KERCHEVAL .................. .............Los Angeles.
MARY F .  KING  .................. ........................  Los Angeles.
ISABEL MCFADDEN  ....................................... Los Angeles.
MARTHA J .  PALLETT .... .... ........................ .... Downey.
MARY H .  PERRY  ........ ............ .....................  Cahuenga.
ELIzABBTH E. RuusE  ........................ ......... Los Angeles.
MARY C.  SWAN  ........ ..... ................. .......... Los Angeles.
HATTIB TAYLOR .................................... ....Los Angeles.
AvRA C. TOMBES ..........................................:. Anaheim.
DORA C.  VICKREV  ....................................... Los Angeles.
JAMES T.  WALKER ..................... ................. Los Angeles.

SEVENTH CLASS.

Graduated  June, z88y.

CAROLINE B ERGMAN  ........................... ..........  Oak Grove.
HATTIE H .  BowzES ...................................... Maryland.
LUELL A H. BRYAN ................................ ........... Orange.
MAGGIE S. CLARK .......................................Los Angeles.

KATE DFSMOND ..........................................  Los Angeles.
E&MA M .  GRANBT .... ....... ...... ......................  Anaheim.
EMMA F .  HALL...... .......... .. ...............Santa Paula.
FRANC HAWKS .... . .... ........:...... . .............Los Angeles.
FANNIB O .  HVFF  .............................. ......  San Bernardino.

RALPH W. JEPSON  ....................... ... ...............Scenega.
MOLLIE LIGHTNER  ........ . ............ .................  Ranchito.
MARY MCDONALD  ................ .......................  Los Angeles.

RLLA J .  MONTGOMERY  .......................................  Downey.

MARY S .  MOODY  .... .... .......................... .. Los Angeles.
F$LLA MORGAN  ......... . ........... ..................... Los Angeles.
LIzzIE B. OLIVER  ... ....................................Los Angeles.
JOSEPHINE PALLETT  ............... ........ ...............  Downey.
MARY N .  PENMAN  ...... ............ .......... ........ Los Angeles.
ALICE REEV E S ...........................................Los Angeles.
MARY H .  RENNIE  ..... .... ... ............... .......... San Diego.
EMILY B .  REYNOLDS .............. . .................... Los Angeles.
CI,ARA M. WALKER  ............................ ......... Los Angeles.

CARRIE A .  WALTON ............... ............'.... San Buenaventura.
AMY M. WAY ......... ........................ .........Los Angeles.
IRVA I. WILLIAM$ ............................................. Orange.
JOHN E. WRIGHT ...........................................Riverside.
OONA WOLF  ........................... .................... Vernon.
JENNIE A.  WHrtcoMB .............. ........:............... Arizona
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CLASS OF :888.
Ms'llr .DL F. ADAMS ..... ................................ Los Angeles.
MARGARET L. BENEDICT  ........... .......................  Cahuenga.
LAURA J .  CAMPBELL...................................... Winchester.

ZSTELLB COWAN ......................... ...............Los Angeles.

FLORENCE M. CROMBR  .............. .......................  Pomona.
BERTHA F.  P'IrzMIBR  ........................ ............... Vernon.
ANNBTTEHAMWrON  .....................................  Los  'Angeles.
ANNIE R: HANLON  .................... .............. .Los Angeles.
.MARY A.  HASTINGS ...................................... LOS Angeles.
FANNIE M. HAIts  ........... ............................ Los Angeles.
CLARA H.  HOUGHTON.................. ............... Los Angeles.
MARY I .  HUTCHINsoN ......................................Monrovia.

LILLIAN L. LAUBBRSHEIMBR ............ ...... .......  Wilmington.
MAVD MILES  ............................................ Los Angeles.
LovrsE F. MILNER.......................................Los Angeles.
MABEL MONrAGUE  ................................... ... Los Angeles..
LucRA=A B.  MORTON ......................................Garvanza.
CAROI.INs A. MUEu,LER ..................................Los Angeles.
JULIA A. M'tERs ......................................San Bernardino.
ANDREW S. NIPBR .........................................Santa Ana.
EM ELLS PATTEN  ................. ...................... Los Angeles.
MArTIIEw R.. PENDr<z;Tox  ..................................... Downey.
WILMATTIB PORTER .......................... ............... Artesia.
FLORA RAwsoN .......................................... Los Angeles.
NANCY E. REAMS ...... ................................ Los Angeles.
CARRIE RztEvES .........................................  Los Angeles.
HArfIR V. REILLY  ................................. San Buenaventura.
GEORGE A. RExLLY » ................ San Buenaventura.
HENRY T .  SRIRI .BY . .. .......................................Downey.
FRANCIS STARx ....... ...................................Bakersfield.
RoszLI .A SToERMER.......... .......................  San Gabriel.
$LI.A L.  SrOLTENB URG ...................................Los Angeles.

HELEN SUI.I.IV AN .......................................... Cahuenga.

ANNA M. WEIR..........................................ILs Angeles.
. ALBERTINA WISEMAN  .............................. .....  Los Angeles.

CLASS OF 1889
NELLIE BARRACi.OUGH .....................................Colorado.

EMMA BARRON  .............................................Compton.
P'RRD$RICx  H. BII,I,Ixos  ................................. Los Angeles.
AGNBS M. BXASBLBY ....................................  Los Angeles.
LAURA L. BoQUIST .......................... .............Los Angeles.
MBDORA L .  BROWN .......... ................................Orange.
EDWARD S .  BUTT$RWORTH  ............................... Los Angeles.
jxNNIE O. CnAMBBRs ................................  San Bernardino.
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GERTRUDE M. CNOPIUS ................................... Forestville.
LENA E .  CORDER ........................................  Los Angeles.
FANNIE Cox ........... ..................................Capistrano.

M. ELISSIE CUNNINGS .............................. .San Francisco.
MAGGIE R .  CUMMINS  ................... ...................... Tustin.

ANGENETTE DAVIS  ............... .. .................... Los Angeles.
NELLIE L .  DAVIDSON ... ............................. San Bernardino.

SUSIE S. DAVIDSON ............................ ......San Bernardino.
MAY EGAN .............................. ....................Spadra.

AGNES EItIoTT  ............................................Pasadena.
ANGIE FARNSWORTH .............. .. ........................Pomona.'

C. LOUISE FOSS  ................................ .........Los Angeles.
SUSAN I. FRAZEE ........... . ..................... .......  San Luis Rey.
HATTIE FREEMAN  .......................................  Los Angeles.
PLINY GREGORY .......................... .............  Sierra Madre. .
EMMA L.  HAHN ............................................  Compton.
MARY L. HAYS .................. .......... ... ...... Los Angeles.
PIEDERIC A. HAZZARD ............... ........... Santa Fe Springs.

CHARLES J.  HUEY  ............................................ Illinois.
NETTIE E .  JOHNSTON ......................................  Santa Ana.
EI,t.A H . K ANE ............................................ .Fair Play.
MAY  K ING ....................................... ...... Wilmington.
MYRA KING  ......................................... .. .... Lancaster.

SARAH LAVENTHAI .......................................  Los Angeles.

ROSALIE LAZARD ........................ ........ .... Los Angeles.
KATE MADDEN  .............................................:.  Eureka.

LUEI,z,A A. MARDEN  .......................... .... ......  Los Angeles.
DOLLY B .  MELVIN  ......................................... Davisville.
ADA M.  MINER .............................................. Pomona.
WINIPRED M. PAINE .............................. ... ......Redlands.
IDA M.  PATTERSON .................... ......... :......... Winchester.
ANNIE REYNOLDS  .....................................  Massachusetts.
SHERMAN A.  ROBERTS ......................................Glendale.
ALICE A .  ROWAN ...... ..............................  San Bernardino.
JESSIE P. LUBOTTOM  .......... ...........................Santa Ana.
ALBERT N.  SHELDON .............................. .....  Los Angeles.
WILLIAM T .  SXILLING  ...................................  Los Angeles.
MARY E .  SMITH  .......... ....................... ....  Los Angeles.
LULU  M. SNOOK ..... ............... ................... Las Angeles.
ALDA STOCK .................... ....................  Santa Barbara.
MINNIE L. STOUT  ........................................ Wilmington.
JOHN R .  SUTTON  .......... ......... ........................ Kansas.

H. MARY TAYLOR ....................................  San Bernardino.
MINNIE TAYLOR ......................................... Los Angeles.
MARTHA'  K. THOMPSON ..................................Los Angeles.
LEWIS S. THORPE ........................................ Los Angeles.
ARTHUR G.  VAN GoRDER ...... :......... .............. Los Angeles.
DORA WERTZ ...... .......... .............................. Murletta.
ADA WILLIAMS  ..................................... ........ Tustin.
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CLASS OF 18go.
MARY B:  ALExAiDER ..... ...............................Santa Ana.
PRANK C .  BADHAM  ............................... .... Los Angeles.
CORA E .  BARToN  ........................................... San Pedro.
J. MAUI) BI,ANCHARD ............................. ... .Los Angeles.
CARRIE M.  BLAx"RD  ................................... Los Angeles.
HARRIET B.  BOQIIST  .................................... Los Angeles.
MARY C .  BRAY  .........................................  San Francisco.
M. OLIVE BROwNSIII. ..................... ...........Santa Barbara.
EDITH M .  CI,ARx  ............................................ Orange.
GERTRVDE CIAVGH .................................. San Bernardino.
S. ELLSwoRTH CoI.EaIAx ...................................  Glendale.
BESSIE M .  Cox ...........................................Los Angeles.
Mira .= M. Cox  .........................................  Los Angeles.
GEORGIA F. ELLS  .......................................  San Prancisco.
JESSIE M.  GEAB.HARDT ............................... . .. . .  Orange.
EDMUND GERRY  ........ ........................ San Buenaventura.
EMMA Goocu  .................... ... . .....................  Ranchito.
WAsmiNGToN S. GOODRICH ........... . ................... . .. Downey.
ANN= Gov=  .. ............................................  Pomona.
CI.ARA HAAS .............................. ............. Los Angeles.
CARRIE L.  HARTZ ELL ................................San Bernardino.

SATE C. HIGGINS ..................................... Santa Barbara.

CORA D. JofNSTON  .......................................... Norwalk.
DoRA A.  JONES ....................................... State of Maine.
MEz',VANrA A. JoNos  ........... ................ ........ Garvanza.
ADA M.  SERLIN  .. ..........  Los Angeles.
MARY A . LANG .... . ................ . .....................  Los Angeles.

ELrwRA LEE  ............................ ..................  Pallbrook.
MAY E . LE VAN  ........................................Los Angeles.

LOLA N .  LONG ....................... ........... ....  Los Angeles.
FLORENCE M. LONOZ ,EY ................................. Los Angeles.

CLARA L .  MASSEY ....................................... Los Angeles.
PHILIP MCANANY . . .............. ..................... Los Angeles.

EMMA C.  MCCLAIn .................... ............. ..... Santa Ana.
ArpuA O.  MCII,MoIr .....................................L os Angeles.
CZ,ARA MCPHERSON ........... McPherson.
GRACE MCNOAH ............. .............................  Downey.
MARY B . 'PETER  .............................................  Pomona.
IDA Rouissox .......... ............................. ..Pasadena.
WILLIAM A .  SHEI ,DON . ..................................Los Angeles.

MARY E .  SHORES  ........................................  Los Angeles.
CHAUNCEY P. SHuuLrNG ..... ............................ Los Angeles.
JULIA It, SQUIRES ...................................... .......Olive.
JULIA B. TEVIS ..............................................Arizona.
Ez,LA G.  WooD  ...........................................Pasadena.
JOSEPH P. YODER ..........................................Santa Ana.
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POST GRADUATES.

PR$D$RICB: H. Bzz z n cs  .................................  Los Angeles.
L$NA E.  CORDER.............:................... ......  Los Angeles.
WILLIAM T. SKIZ ,UNG  ..... ......... ...................  Los Angeles.
KATE C. WAMBOI .D ....................:...................Cloverdale.
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CIRCULAR FOR. 1890-91.

The Trustees of the California State Normal School at Los Angeles
herewith present the Catalogue of the School for the school year ending
June 30, 1890,  with the course of study ,  rules and regulations ,  etc., for
the coming year.

This closes the eighth year of the school .  It is completely organized,
with a competent corps of instructors.  The building is very perfect in
its appointments ;  there is apparatus enough for present needs; and there
is a well selected and growing library of two thousand five hundred
volumes,  which fairly meets the requirements of daily work.

The school graduated its first class on the four years '  course June 26,
1890.  This fourth year,  continuing as it does the work of the first three
years,  presents special attractions to Normal graduates,  enabling them
to accomplish much more than can be done elsewhere in a place to
which they must become fitted.

The school is quite well and favorably known ,  its standing being due
to the work of its classes already sent out into the counties of the south-
ern portion of the State.

The museum has been largely added to,  and is now fairly representa-
tive of Southern California .  It is an active ally of much of the scientific
work of the school.

The gymnasium will be fully ready for service at the opening of the
school September s, 1890,  and bodily culture will be a special feature of
the school in the coming years.
. For a fuller statement of school work we call attention to the body of

the Catalogue, and to the report of the Principal of the school.
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT.

To the Board of Trustees of the State Normal School at Los Angeles:
GENTI,u msN: The work of the past year does not differ materially

from that of the preceding years. The school is steadily increasing in
numbers and improving in quality.  In no part of the State has the
improvement in the public schools been so rapid during the past few
years as in Southern California ;  and the Normal School ,  while itself a
factor in this development ,  receives the benefit of students much better
prepared for its own course of study and discipline.

The good effects of but one admission and one graduation during the
year are already shown in the increased constancy of attendance. Stu-
dents do not take the normal course as  " catch -up work "  to occupy their
otherwise leisure time, but enter with a purpose of graduating.- The
only remaining Christmas class will go out this coming year, and then
we shall have only the regular junior ,  Middle ,  Senior ,  and Post Graduate
Classes ;  one class on each year of the course.

The graduates of the past year are :  a class of eighteen at Christmas,
1889;  and a class of twenty -eight in June, 1890, making forty-six on the
three years '  course ;  also ,  in June, 189o, a class of four on the Post Grad-
uate course, making fifty graduates for the year .  or the benefit of those
who are inclined to question if Normal graduates teach ,  and thus return
to the State the equivalent of the special education they have received,
we have kept a record of the work of our first class of twenty-two, which
graduated in 1884, exactly six years ago ,  and find they have made an
average of four and nine -tenths years of teaching. This seems to make
certain the fulfillment of the promise made from the platform when they
received their diplomas .  This class will teach ten years .  Other classes
are doing as well ;  and the coming years will, I doubt not, show the aver-
age work of the Normal graduate to be at least ten years.

The necessity of bodily training of students who are fitting for teachers
has long been apparent. ' The Normal Schools work their students hard,
and the temptation to spend the time out of school poring  over  books
and notes ,  lest the next promotion should not be secured ,  or the subject
and the premethod of presentation should not be thoroughly mastered'
for future teaching ,  uses up the  precious hours and leaves no fraction  of
time for that exercise which alone develops the body and keeps it in a
proper state of health .  The best advice and suggestion produce but
spasmodic reform .  The teacher goes out fitted in mind but not in body,
and the coming years of work must be sandwiched with frequent years
of rest, or an early breakdown ends a promising career.

To meet this want of physical culture the last Legislature made • an
appropriation of $10,000, in answer to a call of the Trustees of this
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school ,  for building and furnishing a gymnasium. With  $9,000 of this
appropriation a handsome building has been erected and put in order for
use. One thousand dollars'  worth of apparatus is on the way from the
manufacturers ,  and the whole will be complete for use before September
2, 1890, when the school opens for the year. It is intended that each

student shall practice in calisthenic or class gymnastic exercises, under
the careful supervision of a skilled instructor,  for about the time of one
recitation period each day. Only those whose judgment can.be trusted
will be allowed to practice gymnastic exercises without supervision, as
much harm sometimes results from the over exertion of would be gym-
nasts.

The building is so constructed that if at any time you should think it
best to have the girls  (for all Normal Schools are filled mainly with girls
in these days) taught practically in the use of the fore-plane,  adze, and
hand-saw, the apparatus needs only to be replaced with work benches,
lathes, and tools ,  and its design as a perfect manual training school will
be apparent.

A separate building for a chemical and physical laboratory is much
needed ..  This would give us extra class-room in the main building, now
becoming crowded;  and remove the chemistry to a place where the con-
stant experimenting ,  made necessary by the practical teaching of to-day,
should not be an "ill-savor filling the nostrils of the people."

Very  respectfully submitted.
IRA MORE,

Principal.
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CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION AND GRADUATION.

For admission to the Junior Class ,  the following qualifications are
requisite:

z. Age.- Sixteen years.
2. Certificates.-A  valid certificate,  state -or county ,  of any grade.

,Ptoma of graduation ,  from some county Grammar or public3. A di
High School in the State. Diplomas of graduation,  or certificates of
promotion, from a city grammar grade will be received only when the
course of study is the same as, or equivalent to, the grammar grade of
the county in which such city is situated.

4. Applicants may also be admitted on examination. They must pass
an examination in Spelling ,  Reading, Geography,  Arithmetic, and Gram-
mar. Pupils from the public schools are not admitted until they have
finished the prescribed grammar grade studies .  Those from other schools
must show by their examinations that they have completed an equivalent
of the public Grammar Schoolwork .  All new pupils may be examined
for classification,  and if admitted to advanced classes ,  must have passed
creditably in all the studies of the preceding classes.

5. Every one admitted to the school must present a certificate of good
moral character,  signed by the County Superintendent of Schools, or by
two of the School Trustees ,  or by any two reputable and permanent resi-
dents of the district from which such pupil comes.

Pupils are admitted on the first Tuesday in September,  at which time
the new class for the year is formed .  Examinations for admission will
also be held at the beginning of each of the other terms,  in January and
April; but only such applicants will be admitted as are found to be suffi-
ciently advanced to enter the class which started .at the beginning of the
year,  in September.  Admissions do not take place during the term.

Experience has shown that those make the best teachers who enter the
early part of the course.  The elementary work of the junior year is
more needed than the higher work of the following years.

For this reason it is better that the student should enter at the com-
mencement of the year ,  when the new class is formed, than that he should
wait and attempt to enter a class which has already gone  ever  some por-
tion of the year 's work .  Very few are entered on the course beyond the.
commencement of the Middle year. 0

To graduate,  one must be at least eighteen years old  ;  must have been
not less than one year in. the school  ;  must have passed creditably in all
the studies of the prescribed, course,  and must have shown ,  by actual
and continued teaching in the Practice School ,  an ability and fitness for
governing and teaching well.

The law contemplates the issuance of three diplomas by the Normal
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Schools  :  a full diploma upon the completion of the three years'  course
of study and discipline  ;  an elementary diploma upon the completion of
such portion of said course as may be prescribed by the Board, and a
professional diploma upon the completion of a Post Graduate course.
But few elementary diplomas have been granted,  and the practice has,
for some years,  been discontinued  ;  the full or grammar grade diploma
is given upon the completion of the three years '  course of study. Pre-
vious to 188o first grade State certificates were granted upon this ; and
since the granting of certificates has been taken from the State Board,
and given entirely to County Boards of Education, nearly all the counties
of the State grant certificates upon.this diploma.

The Post Graduate course was established in 1880,  and the first class
graduated in the State was from this school in 1890. To it are admitted
graduates from the three years'  course of the State Normal Schools of
California.  In this course the student is fitted for teaching in Grammar
School Course and High Schools .  A Post Graduate diploma is given
upon the completion of the course;  and upon this diploma it is expected
that all the counties who now recognize our diploma will issue Grammar
School,Course certificates.

Applicants for admission are required to make and sign the following
declaration:

"I hereby declare that my purpose in entering the school is to fit
myself for teaching ,  and that I intend to teach in the public schools of
California."

A deposit fee of five dollars is made with the school ,  to be refunded on
leaving,  if all library books have been returned,  and there are no charges
for injury to reference books, building,  or furniture.

Our object is to train students for the work of teaching in the public
schools of the State .  A course in the Normal School is not a ready or
an easy, way to obtain a certificate to teach .  For those who wish to pre-
pare for the teachers '  examination ,  this is no place,  and any who come
for that purpose are likely to be disappointed.

We are always glad to welcome teachers,  who, in the vacations of their
own schools ,  find some leisure to attend the Normal,  to see' its methods,
examine its work,  and perhaps gain something which may be of use 'to
them in their own work.  They may join any classes,  being either
observers or workers ,  as they may choose ,  and remain with us just so
long as their leisure shall serve.

6
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GENERAL INFORMATION.

VISITORS.

People wishing to visit the school are welcome at all times, and in any
room of the building.  It is never an interruption,  but rather a benefit to
the school to have strangers present,  and we desire to show our appre-
ciation of the interest taken in us by extending every possible courtesy
to those who come to see our work .  And if at any time a lack of atten-
tion should be noted, we hope the visitor will attribute it to the true
cause-the preoccupation of very busy people.

MODEL AND PRACTICE SCHOOL.

The Practice School consists of four grades of the Laos Angeles public
schools ,  under - the charge of regular teachers ,  thus giving opportunity
to the Senior Classes in the Normal to apply practically 'the instruction
they have received in methods of teaching and governing. No one is
graduated until he has shown to the satisfaction of the Faculty of the
Normal School his ability to do thoroughly the work of the public
schools.

EXPENSES, ETC.

Tuition is free.  Board in private families can be had at  from  sixteen
to twenty dollars per month .  All needful stationery for school uses is
furnished by the school .  The student furnishes his own text -books, and -
is at a slight expense for materials used in chemical experiments.

Before securing boarding places ,  pupils must consult with the Princi-
pal or Preceptress,  and they will be permitted to board only in families
approved by the Faculty. This applies also to changing boarding places
during the term.  Experience has shown that it is never best to allow
young gentlemen and ladies to board in the same family.

Those who enter the Normal Schools are not usually burdened with
wealth.  We have with us, not the rich nor the very poor, but people
who must economize strictly in the matter of expenditure ,  that it may be
kept safely within the income ;  hence it is .that the Faculty ,  carrying out
the wishes of the Trustees, inculcate simplicity and economy; presents to
teachers are never made, and costly clothing ,  with needlessly lavish dis-
play at graduation, is discouraged.

EXAMINATIONS POR ADMISSION.

Examinations for admission begin on Tuesday,  September 2, 1890, and
on Tuesday,  January 6,  1891,  and on Tuesday,  April 7,  1891. The last
two admissions are to advanced classes only.

Candidates for admission to any of the classes must be in attendance
the first  'day. Only in very exceptional cases will any examination be
held after the opening of the term.
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. MUSEUM.
The collections for this are being made and arranged in the cases,

steadily though rather slowly. In birds, minerals,  and plants the pres-
ent collection furnishes enough for illustrative purposes of the class work
in these subjects .  California is deficient in the older fossils, but these
can largely be obtained by exchanges .  We hope to increase the collec-
tions ip geology and entomology rapidly, and invite eastern collectors of
fossils ,  especially of Silurian,  Devonian,  and Carboniferous,  to correspond
in reference to exchanges for our minerals.

It is desired to make this collection a representative one of Southern
California;  and we take this opportunity of asking mining men and oth-
ers to send us boxes of specimens by freight, leaving us to pay the freight
charges,  and we shall take pleasure in making the proper exhibit of their
mineral wealth in our cases.

The new museum-room has been nicely fitted up,. affording abundant
space for the large collection which can so readily be made on this coast.

APPARATUS.

The school is now supplied with most of the apparatus needed for
illustrating the branches of study pursued.

A solar microscope for class work ,  and a binocular for more minute
examination of objects,  are included in the collection ,  and are very satis-
factory instruments .  A good five-inch telescope has just been added, for
special use in the Post Graduate year.

ADVICE TO THOSE WHO WISH TO ENTER THE SCHOOL.

I. Carefully examine the course of study, and decide how much of it
you have thoroughly accomplished ,  recognizing always the difference
between the knowledge required by a teacher, and by one who is merely
expecting to become a general scholar.
• 2. Do not be too anxious to enter advanced classes.  There will be no
time in any class,  especially the Senior Class, to  make up  back studies.
Many who are admitted to the advanced classes fail to do the work well,
from lack of elementary training, and regret not having begun to work
here ,  in lower grades.

.3. Bring with you a statement of good moral character,  signed by two
of the School Trustees ,  or other resident citizens of your district.

4. Text or reference books which you may have will be useful here,
and should be brought with you.

g. Come expecting to work,  faithfully and honestly ;  to make study
your first and only aim while here; prepare to make any sacrifice for
your own good and the good of the school.

If you cannot come with this spirit,  or if you lack the determination
to carry you through in this spirit ,  you will make a mistake in entering
aNormal School.

DISCIPLINE.

In a Normal School there should be no need of referring to. the matter
of discipline .  Only those should come ,  or be admitted ,  who have well
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formed ,  correct habits .  This is, in no sense ,  a reform school ,  and young
gentlemen or young ladies who are not disposed to submit willingly and
cheerfully to all the wholesome restraints found necessary for the good
working and good reputation of the school, will be unhesitatingly dis-
missed.

We are, in  a measure,  responsible to the State for the character and
requirements of each pupil graduated from the  school .  This being the
case,  we are compelled to exercise the most rigid scrutiny in reference to
both these ;  and offenses that in a mere academic institution might be
passed over lightly, here are viewed rather as indicating the unfitness of
the offender for taking charge of and training the children of the State.
In this way it sometimes happens that pupils are advised to withdraw
from the school ,  or are even dismissed ,  when no very serious charges are
brought against their ;  they have merely convinced us that they are not
suitable persons to enter the profession of teaching.

No publicity is given to such cases ,  except when it becomes necessary
to protect the school from false accusations .  Nor is our action ever
taken with a view of punishing the offenders .  They are simply per-
mitted to go to schools where they or their parents can pay for the work
of discipline .  The State can afford to educate for teachers only those
above the need of such work.

GENERAL ,  REMARKS.

It is to be hoped that County Superintendents ,  and other friends of
the State Normal School ,  may be ready to advise those who are earn-
estly striving to make themselves good teachers ,  to enter some of the
departments of the school .  It may also,  in all kindness ,  be suggested
that none be recommended who are not physically, mentally, and
morally fitted for the profession. The fact that a candidate has failed
at an examination is, alone ,  hardly evidence that he should come to the
Normal School .  While it is our aim ,  by faithful effort ,  to fit our pupils
for the work of teaching ,  even here we cannot work miracles ,  and there
are those of whom no amount of instruction ,  and no thoroughness of
training,  can make good teachers.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

Those who are fitting for teachers should begin ,  on their entrance to
the school ,  the formation of those habits on which so much of the teach-
er's success  depends. None are admitted to the school except those who
pledge an intention to become teachers.

PUNCTUALITY.

Sickness constitutes almost the only valid excuse for absence. The
pupil who allows trivial or ordinary matters to prevent his prompt
attendance upon the exercises of the school and of the particular class
to which he has been assigned ,  shows in this an unfitness for the duties
of a teacher that should ,  and soon does ,  end his connection with the

IE school .  The Principal ,  only ,  grants excuses for absence or tardiness,
and should be consulted before the absence occurs, if possible.
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PROMOTIONS.

Those only who do the work of the class creditably ,  and show an
ability to continue, will be promoted with the class.  No student is
allowed to pass over the work of any term more than twice .  If pro-
motion is not then secured the evidence of unfitness is sufficient. Ex-
aminations are made and the work summed up at the end of each term
or oftener, and any student found standing at the head of his class, and
showing an ability to do more work ,  is carried forward to the next class.
One should seek to enter a class below rather than above his ability.

BOARDERS AND BOARDING.

The Board of Trustees of the school have adopted the following regu-
lations ,  which the Faculty of the school are required to see fully
observed:

All pupils attending any department of the school ,  who do not board
and room with their parents or legal guardians,  and who are not under
the immediate charge of parents or such guardians ,  shall be considered
as boarders,  and shall be subject to the following rules:

I. Pupils must consult the Principal or Preceptress before selecting
boarding places .  This applies to all ,  whether they have been in the
school before or are new pupils.

2. Pupils must board at places indorsed by the Principal and Pre-

ceptress.
3. Ladies and gentlemen shall not be allowed to board in the same

house .  This rule shall apply equally when the house is occupied by two
or more families.

4. Permission must in every case be obtained from the teacher in
charge,  when pupils .desire to board in families where boarders are taken
who are not connected with the school .  It is not expected that permis-
sions will be asked which conflict with the preceding regulation.

5. Brothers and sisters shall be allowed to board in the same house,
provided no other boarders are received into the house. %

6. Pupils must consult the teacher in charge before changing boarding
places.

q. Boarders shall not be absent from their boarding places in the even-
ing without permission from the teacher in charge.  If compelled by
unforeseen causes to be absent at the time named,  without obtaining
such permission ,  they must ,  before leaving ,  inform the people with whom
they board or room ,  where they-are going and when they shall return.
Such absence must be reported to the teacher in charge at the earliest
opportunity. Permission to attend suitable places at suitable times will
always be granted to pupils who are doing well in their studies, but
school and its requirements must be first.

8. Pupils may receive calls on Friday evening ,. from 6 to 9 o'clock, or
before study hours of other days of the week.

9. It shall be the duty of the Principal and the teachers in charge to
satisfy themselves that all parties who either keep boarders, or rent
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rooms to self-boarders,  exercise such supervision over such pupils as will
secure a compliance with the spirit and intention of the rules of the
school .  Pupils shall not be allowed to continue to board where such
supervision is not maintained ,  or where the requirements of the school
are in any way disregarded.

io. All boarders are required to present semi-monthly reports of con-
duct ,  signed by the parties with whom they board or room.

STUDY HOURS.

Study hours are defined to be from 7 to 9:3o P. M. of all weekdays
except Friday.

Most pupils ,  in order to retain their places in their classes, will require
more than the time above stated .  Such additional time should be taken
in the morning or the afternoon ,  but so as to leave time for recreation
and exercise in the daytime and in the open air.

Pupils living with their parents or guardians will find it advantageous
to observe these rules ;  but the school requires only that they do the work
of their several classes,  and so conduct themsel'es as not to bring the
school into disrepute.

P$RSONA7 ,  MATTERS.

Enroll yourself with your name as it should appear upon the books,
and in the catalogue of the school ,  and retain that name in all your
classes and upon all your papers.

Keep your people at home well informed as to the street and number,
of your Los Angeles residence ,  and have all telegrams and express pack-
ages directed so as to reach you there.

Should your parents or guardian change their residence while you
are here ,  have the change at once noted upon the records of the school,
that we may be able to communicate with them at once, in case of acci-
dent ,  sickness ,  or other emergency.

Have your letters directed in care of the Normal School ,  and they will
be safely and regularly  delivered to you twice every day.

Regular bodily exercise is essential to health .  For this the new gym-
nasium partially provides ,  giving you as it does each day an exercise
carefully adapted to your strength. Besides this you need at least an
hour in the open air,  devoted to the development of the muscles, whose
health goes far to insure a healthy and vigorous brain.

If in any matter you need sympathy or advice ,  do not fail to apply to
your teachers, who are certain to bring to the subject a larger experience
than you can command, and to aid you to the full extent of their power.
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COURSE OF STUDY.

FIRST OR JUNIOR YEAR.

PIxsT TERM. (Sixteen weeks.)

Arithmetic,  to Simple interest ,  following the order of topics in the
State Series.

Grammar, thorough study of nouns and pronouns,  with analysis of
easy sentence forms.

Geography ,  with Map Drawing.
Drawing,  geometrical and industrial.
Writing and Spelling.

SECOND TERM. ( Twelve weeks.)
Arithmetic (finished).
Grammar (finished).
Reading ,  with special reference to command of voice,  elementary

sounds,  and pronunciation.
Botany- Stricture and Growth of Plants ;  Pield work.
Spelling and Writing.

THIRD TExr . (Twelve weeks.)

Botany  (finished).
Physical Geography.
Word Analysis. '
Methods in elementary studies.
History of the United States.
Spelling.

SECQND OR MIDDLE YEAR.
FrRST TERM. (Sixteen weeks.)

Reading-To appreciate and render standard English authors.
Bookkeeping and business forms.
Preparatory work in Physics.
Zoology, with special study of insect life ,  injurious and beneficial.
English Composition.
Class instruction in morals and manners.
Test spelling.

SECOND TERM . (Twelve weeks.)

Algebra,  to Simple Equations.
Physics.
Physiology.
Civil Government,  with United States Constitution.

3
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THIRD TERM . (Twelve weeks.)

Algebra,  through easy quadratics.
Physics  (finished).
English Composition and study of authors.
Drawing-Natural objects ,  shades, and shadows.
Reviews and methods in elementary work.

THIRD OR SENIOR YEAR.

FIRST TERM . (Sixteen weeks.)
Plane Geometry.
Rhetoric.
Chemistry.
Reviews and methods.
Practice teaching in public schools.

SECOND TERM . (Twelve weeks.)

Geometry ,  plane and solid.
English literature.
Pedagogy.
Practice teaching.

THIRD TERM . ( Twelve weeks.)

Chemistry.
Pedagogy.
Practice  teaching.
Perspective  drawing.

POST GRADUATE YEAR.

FIRST TERM. (Sixteen weeks.)

Geometry (finished).
Latin.
General History.
Study of English Authors.
Psychology.

SECOND TERM . (Twelve weeks.)

Algebra  (finished).
Latin.
Philosophy of Education.
Political Economy.
Astronomy.

THIRD TERM . (Twelve weeks.)
Trigonometry.
Methods of higher work.
Latin.
Study of English Masterpieces.
Geology.
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TEXT-BOOKS.

35

We aim to teach subjects ,  not books ;  to make of books not masters,
but servants ;  but experience shows that in most subjects the student will
do better work and make more rapid advancement with the aid of a text-
book than without.

The following is a list of the principal text-books needed by the stu-
dent:

Arithmetic- California State Series.
Arithmetic-Wentworth and Hill 's Exercises.
Algebra-Wentworth ' s Complete.
Geometry Wentworth ' s Plane and Solid.
Trigonometry-Wentworth.
Speller-California State Series.
Third Reader- California State Series.
English Grammar-- California State Series.
English Composition- Chittenden.
Word Analysis - Swinton.
Rhetoric -- Kellogg.
English Literature - Shaw ,  edited by Backus.
Geography - Harper-
Physical Geography - Appleton.
Botany-Gray 's Lessons, and Rattan.
Zoology - Colton.
Chemistry Meade 's Chemical Primer ,  or Cooley 's New Chemistry.
Physics-Gr age's Introduction  to Physical  Science.
Physiology - Steele 's Hygienic.
Geology- Le Conte's Compendium.
Astronomy - Gillette and Rolfe.
Mineralogy - Crosby's Common Rocks and Minerals.
Methods in Education- Swett.
Pedagogy-Hewett.
History of Education-Compayrb.
Philosophy of Education-Rosenkranz.
Childs' Topical Analysis of United States Government and History.
Childs' Essentials of Bookkeeping.
United States History-California State Series.
Political Economy - Laughlin.
Drawing-Garin-
Writing-Payson ,  Dunton,  and Scribner.
Latin Grammar- Harkness.
First Lessons in Latin Jones.
.Prep .  Latin Prose Book-Hanson.



RULES OF THE JOINT BOARD OF NORMAL SCHOOL
TRUSTEES.

COURSE OV STUDY.

i. The length of the course of study for graduation is  three years;
namely ,  one year junior ,  one year Middle ,  and one year Senior.

2. The Board of Trustees of either school may ,  when they think it
expedient ,  open and provide for a Post Graduate course of one year, open
only to graduates of the California State Normal Schools.

3. Pupils who make a satisfactory record in all the studies of the regu-
lar, or three years' course, either . upon examination or by class work in
the school, and who are recommended by the Paculty of the school as in
every way entitled to the same, shall be granted the diploma of the
schools ;  provided,  that the entire Senior year must be passed in the
school giving the recommendation.

4. Pupils completing the Post Graduate course as above ,  shall be granted
a Post Graduate diploma. At least five months of the Post Graduate
course shall be taken in the school granting the advanced diploma.

5. The number of terms in the year, the time of opening and closing
of terms, the arrangement of vacations, the time of graduation ,  and the
order of succession of studies in the prescribed course,  shall be fixed for
each school by its local Board of Trustees.
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LAWS RELATING TO STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS.

354. The Normal Schools at San Jose and at Los Angeles ,  and any
Normal School established after the first day of January ,  eighteen hun-
dred and eighty -seven ,  by the State,  shall be known as State Normal
Schools, and shall each have a Board of Trustees, constituted as follows:
The Governor and State Superintendent of Public Instruction shall be
members of each Board ,  and there shall be five members, whose term of
office shall be five years, who shall be appointed by the Governor;  pro-
vided, that the Trustees of the State Normal School in office June thir-
tieth ,  eighteen hundred and eighty-seven ,  shall hold office until the end
of the terms for which they were appointed ;  Provided,  that no appoint-
ment made after the approval of this Act shall be for a term of more
than five years,  and the Trustees in office when this Act takes effect shall
become new members of the Board  of  Trustees  of  the Normal School
located nearest to their residences ,  and the members of any Board of
Trustees, when first appointed and organized,  shall classify themselves
so that the term of one Trustee shall empire annually.

2487. The State Normal Schools have for their objects the education
of teachers for the public schools of this State.

1488.  The State Normal Schools shall be under the management and
control of Boards of Trustees,  constituted as provided in section three
hundred and fifty-four of the Political Code of the State of California.

1489.  The powers and duties of each Board of Trustees are as follows:
First-To  elect a Secretary, who shall receive such salary, not to

emceed one hundred and fifty dollars per annum, as may be allowed by
the Board.

Second-To prescribe rules for their own government ,  and for the gov-
ernment of the school.

Third-To  prescribe rules for the reports of officers and teachers of the
school,  and for visiting other schools and institutes.

Fourth -To  provide for the purchase of school apparatus ,  furniture,
stationery ,  and text books for the use of the pupils.

Fifth  To  establish and maintain training or model schools, and
require the pupils of the Normal School to teach and instruct classes
therein.

Sixth-To  elect  a Principal and other necessary teachers ,  fix their sal-
aries,  and prescribe their duties.

Seventh-To  issue diplomas of graduation upon the recommendation
of the Faculty of the school.

Eighth  To control and expend all moneys appropriated for the sup-
port and maintenance of the school ,  and all money received from tuition
or from donations. In no event shall any moneys appropriated for the
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support of the school ,  or received from tuition or donations ,  be paid or
used for compensation or traveling expenses of the Trustees of the school,
except when attending the joint meetings provided  for by  section one
thousand four hundred and ninety -two of the Political Code of the State
of California ,  and each Trustee attending such meetings shall receive the
same mileage as is allowed by law to members of the Legislature,  for not
more  than two meetings in each school year.

Ninth  To  cause a record of all their proceedings to be kept, which
shall be open to public inspection at the school.

Tenth To keep,  open to public inspection ,  an account of receipts and
expenditures.

Eleventh-To  annually report to the Governor a statement of all their
transactions ,  and of all matters pertaining to the . school.

Twelfth-To  transmit with such report a copy of the principal teach-
er's annual report.

Thirteenth-To  revoke any diploma by them granted ,  on receiving
satisfactory evidence that the holder thereof is addicted to drunkenness,
is guilty of gross immorality ,  or is reputedly dishonest in his dealings;
provided,  that such person shall have at least thirty days '  previous
notice of such contemplated action, and shall ,  if he asks it, be heard in
his own defense.

1490.  Each Board of Trustees must hold two regular meetings in each
year, and may hold special meetings at the call of the Secretary, when
directed by the Chairman.

1491.  The time and place of regular meetings must be fixed by the
by-laws of the Board .  The Secretary must give written notice of the
time and place of special meetings to each member of the Board.

1492. Joint meetings of the Boards of Trustees of the State Normal
Schools shall be held at least once in each school year ,  alternately, at
the different State Normal Schools. The first meeting shall be held at
San Jose ,  and thereafter at the other Normal Schools in the order of
their organization .  At such meetings the Trustees shall have the  power,
and it shall be their duty:

First- To  prescribe a uniform series of text-books for use in the State
Normal Schools .  The State series of text -books shall be used, when
published ,  in the grades and classes for which  they  are adapted.

Second- To  prescribe a uniform course of study, and time ,  and stand-
ard for graduation from the State Normal Schools.

1494.  Every  person admitted as a pupil to the Normal School course
must be:

First-Of  good moral character.
Second-Of  sixteen years of age.
Third-Of  that class of persons who, if of a proper age, would be

admitted in the public schools of this State without restriction.
1496. Persons resident of another State may be admitted upon letters

of recommendation from the Governor ,  or Superintendent of Schools
thereof.

149'.  Every person  making application for admission as a pupil to
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the Normal School must ,  at the time of making such application, file
with the Principal of the school a declaration that he enters the school
to fit himself for teaching , - and that it is his intention to engage in
teaching in the public schools of this State ,  or in the State or Territory
where the applicant resides.

z5oz.  The Principal of each State Normal School must make a de-
tailed annual report to the Board of Trustees ,  with a catalogue of the
pupils, and such other particulars as the Board may require or he may
think useful.

z5oz.  He must also attend County Institutes, and lecture before them
on subjects relating to public schools and the profession of teaching.

z5o3.  The Board of Trustees of each State Normal School, upon the
recommendation of the Faculty ,  may issue to those pupils who worthily
complete the full course of study and training prescribed,  a diploma of
graduation.  To each pupil receiving this diploma,  and thereafter teach-
ing successfully in the public schools of this State for three years, and to
each pupil who worthily completes the Post Graduate course,  the State
Board of Education shall grant an educational diploma.

z5o4.  The Boards of Trustees ,  or such Trustees as attend the joint
meetings,  shall have power to appoint a Secretary,  who shall receive such
compensation, not to exceed twenty dollars for each joint meeting, as
the Trustees present at the meeting may order paid. The Secretary shall
keep a full record of all the proceedings of the joint meetings of the
Trustees,  and shall  notify  the Secretary of each Board of Trustees of any
changes made in the course of study  or  the text-books to be adopted in
the State Normal Schools.

z5o5.  The Superintendent of Public Instruction must visit each school
from time to time ,  inquire into its condition and management, enforce
the rules and regulations made by the Board,  require such reports as he
deems proper from the teachers of the school ,  and exercise a general
supervision over the same.

2507.  Each order upon the Controller of State by the Board of Trus-
tees of a State Normal School must be signed by the. President of the
Board,  and countersigned by the Secretary. Upon presentation of the
order aforesaid,  signed and countersigned as aforesaid,  the Controller of
State must draw his warrant upon the State Treasurer in favor of the
Board of Trustees  for  any moneys, or any part thereof,  appropriated and
set apart  for  the support of the Normal School ,  and the Treasurer must
pay such warrants on presentation.
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CALENDAR FOR 1890-91.

1AU. TERM . (Sixteen Weeks.)

Begins  Tuesday ,  September 2, 1890.
Examinations for admission ,  Tuesday ,  September  2, 1890.
Ends Thursday ,  December  18, 1890.

WINTER TERM . (Twelve Weeks.)

Begins Tuesday ,  January  6, 1891.
Ends  Thursday ,  March 26, 1891.

SPRING TERM. (Twelve Weeks.)

Begins Tuesday, April 7, 1891.
Ends Thursday ,  June 25, 1891.
Graduation of class, Thursday ,  June 25, 1891.
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